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BELLS TOLLED

Impressive and Imposing Fu-

neral of the

WIDOW FAINTED IN CHURCH

iEMPEROB FOLLOWED THE OAS

3CET OIT FOOT

k T PJSTB SimRG July 3L M V
T l Mi the minister of tte in

tIer we was aaBaasinate
Thursday mornlns tact was burled to
day and in every and hamlet o

this wast dwreh bells
tolle nd mseee an prayers said
the repose of the sovl of the
minister

The servioee here which were
cording to the rites of the Ortnouo
ctureh were of an impressive and im

character At 11 th
morning Mgn mass was said m tl
stately chapel adjoining the minte
of the interior Emperor Nicholas
the dowager empress stood with
broken hearted widow and the children
of the minister at the foot of a
mound of ffowers on which rested
casket To the right on gold

cushions before a mass
banked to the ceiling were

ranged the decorations which had been
won by the statesman during his nota
ble career To the left were the me-

tropolitan of St Petersburg and
officiating bishops and priests m the
gold emblazoned vestments A screen
of flowers concealed the famous hn

choir
Notables Present

Among those present were ether
members of the imperial family

representatives including
Spencer Eddy charge daffaires of
American embassy ministers of
empire generals admirals nobles
governors of distant provinces like
those of Astrakan and Irkutsk in fact
all high officialdom not even omitting
Genghis Khan a lineal descendant
Napoleon who is now major
in the Russian service

The entire assemblage was in ful
uniform and on the arm each one
present was a badge of mour ngAJ
held lighted tapers throughout tin
service and the air was heavy with Ute
perfume of ilowers and incense from
the censers

Widow Painted
At the meat solemn moment when

all knelt and many were affected hj
tears the widow was overcome
fainted The emperor came to her as
eistance and she was carried out b
sentl hands

The emperor was visibly moved
upon the conclusion of the msa
followed the casket which was J
upon the shoulders of the mi
And borne down the broad Jaaroi
staircase to tire street Thdi
funeral procession was form jjjghd
body wasplaced in a great

ivhloh were blanketed from their ea-

to their tails in sombre trappings
Emperor on Poot

A Mock garbed groom stood at each
d in advance were sixteen

similarly dad lantern bearers Be-

hind the hearse walked the members
of the family and then came

long and distinguished body of
mourners it being the Russian cus-
tom to follow the dead to the grave on
foot The emperor himself walked a
short distance but as the Novoevicky
monastery where the burial took place
was over five miles away and also be-
cause of the condition of the empress
3tte majesty soon entered his carriage
and returned to the Peternof palace-

At the end of the procession came
four while chariots hued with th
floral offerings The cortege proceeded
slowly through the avenues
streets preceded by a squad of
mounted police and passed within
eight of the place where the tragedy
occurred

Streets Kept Clear
The sidewalks along the route were

crowded but lines of police kept the
streets dear to the curb AM the body
passed every head was uncovered and
thousands crossed themselves

The monastery stands on a plain
the Narva gates and at these

sales fully ONe persons were ga
thered

After a burial service in the chorclr
the body was interred in the adjoining
cemetery where repose the remain of
many of Russias greatest men and at
a point within a stones throw of Ute
rave of M who was M
Piehves predeceeeor and who also fell
by th Land of an assassin less than
two years ago

murderer in Prison
Tile murderer of Von Plebe has

been removed from the hospital to the
Wyborgsky prison The police know
the alias under which he traveled but
pay tfcy are not yet satisfied regard
Ing his identity apd decline to reveal
the alias on the ground that it might
defeat the ends of justice

There is no longer any doubt that
the ponce time have had
knowledge of the existence of a plot
by a band of international anarchists
in Paris and Vienna The leading
conspirators arrived here a week ago
and the ponce thought that all of them
had been taken into custody

Hostile to Witte
The far reaching character of the

machinery of the mmtetry of the in-

terior and the urgent necessity for
dealing with many pending matters
render it imperative that the emperor
select a successor to M Plehve im-
mediately and it is considered certain
that will do so this week Influence
hostile to M Wltte president of tw
council of ministers in spite of his
acknowledged great ability an4 the
funeral belief that he is the man fur

he position seems to render his ap-
pointment increasingly improbable
Prince SviatopelkMorsky governor
general of Vilna Grodno and Kovno
la now prominently mentioned to-
gether with M Muravieff minister of
Justice Lieutenant General Kteigvi
governor general of Kieff Podolla and
Volhynia and Prince John Oboiensky
governor general of Finland

EXMINING
IN

PROMOTERI-

N CATTLE BUSINESS
Special to The HeraldBoston July Jljt is reported
the patent medicine atUT mining

rado New Mexico Arisona for H s
P jecta a now

i
Vl Ulirr Artzonailontana

with larceny of I7W He had alreadywvcd a term of imprisonment and wato wet further in the case
FOUR BUILDINGS BUEl ED-

PhilsUtlphia Jury 1L The group
four buildings 6f tile ornamental tcotta wucks at Wissehickwa aven
ano Bristol street was totally de-
stroyed by fire tonight Loss 13 WO

FOR VON PLEHVE
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STRENGTHENING

THE WEAK SPOTS

Packers and Strikers Prepar-
ing For Desperate Struggle

NONUNION MEN AT WORK

NO INDICATION OF A SPEEDY

CHICAGO
July SL Both tile packers
strikers Sunday fIt

weak spots in their
defences preparatory to another week of

to bring their opponents to
termed All the plants were operated
during Ute forenoon in order to get rid
of tne Mva stock that was left over
from last week The remainder of the
day was spent by the employers in in
stalling new men and arranging many
of the small details that had been over-
looked during the week Over 1000
new men were added to the number al
ready at work in the different plants
Among todays arrivals were many
skilled laborers something the pack-
ers have sadly in need of ever
since the strike started Because of
the lack of skilled labor the byproducts
pf animals killed have been let go to
waste Enough skilled men have been
secured In the last rcrtyelght hours
however to justify the belief that all
the byproduct plants will be in full
operation before the end of the week

Strikers Issue Statement
The strike leaders spent the greater

part of the day in preparing a state-
ment to the public In this statement-
the unionists explain their side of the
controversy declaring that it Is the
packers and not the men who are re-
sponsible for the present state of

in the packing industry The
is asked to be lenient with the men

during the strike it being declared by
the union leaders that it will be impos-
sible tor the men to work under the
conditions which existed before the
strike was called awl that up to the
present time the packers have shown no
disposition to treat the strikers in
fair manner According

the men will stay on strike until
their unions are disrupted or until the
packers surrender

The allied trades council met today
and considered arrangements for

supplying the families of the strik-
ers with food As a result of the spe
cial meeting several more of these com-
missary stores will be opened during
this week

Patal Fight
In a fight at the Neteoji Morris plant

today between Andrew Sims and John
JoIm Davis both nonunion workmen
from Indiana the former was stabbed
and killed Simms was employed by
the packing company as a waiter in
the improvised dining room which had
been fttted up for the men employed as
strike breakers Davis was employed-
as 4tcooK by the same concern While
eating dinner they became involved in
a quarrel tnrer the Davis
stabbed Simnm-

Th police TKod a mob Jf strike aym
pathizers clashed tonight in the vicin
ity of the stock yards Two nonunion
men bad entered a saloon and asked for
a drink when strike sympathizers pro
tested against the bartender serving
them Several policemen succeeded in
ejecting the attacking Men and the

reinforced by several hundred of
their friends returned later to renew
the attack A riot call was sent in
but before the petrol wagon with a
squad of policemen had arrived the
saloon had beeP partly wrecked It wa
noeebsary for the police to a volley
over the heads of the rioters before
tfccy detested in then attack on the
place With the exception of bruises
and scratches one was seriously
hurt

STRIKERS MUST WIN

Otherwise Their Union Will Surely be
Disrupted

Omaha July 21 President Donnelly
tf the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butchers union who arrived 1n the
city early today addressed two meet-
ings of packing house strikers At
each meeting he was greeted by aa
immense crowd who gave him most
respectful attention and grew enthu-
siastic as he reached climaxes

PresHttttt Donnelly said that the
strikers would win in Chicago tile
statement oC the packers to the con
trary notwithstanding He said that
the situation there had hardly been re-
ported in a fan way and that the men
on strike were responsible for very lit-
tle of the violence He said that the
parkers had misreprsented matters

The keynote of Donnellys address
was that the strike was te be to a fin
ish and he saM that it would be either
won or Ute union would be broken He
urged the men to refrain from lawless
nessand to stand together

PBOGEKDIKG SLOWLY

2sw York Butchers Will Not Come
Out For Several Days

New York July St More than the
usual number of rattle were slaugh-
tered here today in the plants of the
Swarzchitd A SuJxbergw company and
the United Dressed Beef company In
spite of last Fridays orders from Pres-
ident Donnelly of Chicago that all of
the men in both plants should come out
today until both companies entered into
an agreement with their employee The
meeting of tile butchers was htM today
and Joseph Masterson business gent
of the union

It is entirely unlikely that there will
be any strike in this city before Wed-
nesday when we shall have the news
of the votes of the various unions
Then if a strike is ordered we shall
give the houses twentyfour hours
time

Quiet at Kansas City
Kansas City Jury 3L No new feature

developed in the packing house strike
here today Much interest was die
played by the strifeere in the announce
ment that President of the
butchers union would come here Tues
day and address them It is believed
that some definite action regarding a
sympathetic strike of the allied trades
will be taken during his stay here

GERMANY WILL FORCE
VENEZUELA TO PAY UP

Willeinstadt Inland of Cameos
f July 3H It is reported that Herr
4 ram the German minister at

Caracas has delivered an nit
mat urn the immediate 4
payment fcy the Venezuelan gov f+ ernnient of the Interest on the
amount of the award to be paid

4 to jermany as stipulated in the 4-
protMri signed by Herbert W +

representing Venezuela in 4
IBM If this demand Is +

with the report says 4
th uJfntrriT will leave Caracas on
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HEROISMtiOF AIR CARNEGIE 1TilE t

MB OAENEGIE GOODBY DUKE AND DUCHESS THE PLEASURE IS ALL MUTE I ASSURE YOU
GLAD YOU HAD A PLEASANT VISIT COME AGAIN WHATS ALL 1HIS

ILL PIX YOU PELLOWS APTEB Tigs AND JUST APTER PAY DAY
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TAKEN WHILE AT WORK

Pickard and Hayes Were Not

ate Struggle
Special to The Herald

Casper Wyo July 31 David Pick
ard a nd V V Hayes who were arrest-
ed recently by Sheriff Webb assisted
by Joe La Fors
marshal tell a story greatly at variance
with that told officers The
latter gave it out they caught the
men who were described as bold bad
bandits only after putting forth such
effort and the use of great strategy

Pickard and Hayes who are charged
with perjury in connection with the
trial of Tom ODay have been regarded-
as law abiding ranch men and they say
that the officers are attempting to work
up a little cheap notoriety They say
they were working in the hay field
when Webb and La Force arrived and
asked permission to finish their work
They were willing to go to Casper
peaceably They asked permission to
carry their guns but this was denied
them They said they would not go at
all unless they could carry their wea-
pons for they had heard what Webiv
would do to them If he ever got them
in his power Finally being un
able to take the two men permitted
them their a far as De
Ranch where Webb threw gun
down on them and compelled them to
turn over their guns

The officers deny the story of Pick
ard and Hayes in almost every detail
The ranch men say they have never
hurbored thieves and object to being
called bandits They aythey have lost
fifteen or sixteen horses and would like
to see the thieves caught and pun
ished

HEAVY INCREASE IN THE
UTAH COAL PRODUCTION

Special to The Herald
Washington July 31 Figures

f the productlon of coal in the
4 United States lit i 3 have been
4 completed Ute
f vey The production in Utah Is

given at 1 S140 tons valued at
f Z 2JS3S This is an incrdase over f-

f the production of the Jprevious fyear of 1 3H tons vakied at f-

f Idaho Is credited with Ute pro f-
f duct ton of 425 tons valued at
f 13 en increase oven the pre

vieus year of aoutSA per cent t
4 Wyoming wrodueed UTlOJiS ton +

valued at 91G91 an increase of
f about 6 per cent over the previous
f year

GREAT INCREASE
COAL PRODUCTION

Washington July SI The forthcom-
ing report of the United States geolog-
ical survey will show that United
States exceeded alt previous records in
the production of coal in 1092 The
total amount of the output of the

of the country during that year
was 35M2U11 tons an increase of

tons or nineteen per cent
over the preceding year The value of
the products is given as S044S0738 an
increase In value of SS per cent over
he preceding year

DESCENDANT OF JEFF
DAVIS WEDS DOCTOR

Colorado Springs July 31 Miss
Varina D Hayes daughter of J A
Hayes and granddaughter of Jefferson

avis president of the southern
has been married hers to Dr

Gerald B a physician

BEAKEND COLLISION
Cleveland 0 July SJj Twentythrce-
erjons wore hurt as the result of a
ear end colllssion today between two

roljey cars pear Nottingham
John Helnrlch of Cleveland who
badly the papsengers sue

aJned minor bruises
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TRAIN ROBBERS DYNAMITE

Rock IslantMRasseViger Held Up in Texas by Seven
8K d Men No Money fJt

the besperadoes

USE

e
t y

Was

D PASO Texas July 51 The Rock
Island passenger train J

El Paso Saturday morning
was held up Saturday night at

11 oclock at Logan N M a station
thirty miles north oC Twcumcarf and
ninety miles north of Santa
division point Seven masked robbers
boarded the train Just as it WLS moTiuj-
bjift of Logan uncoupled the
atid express cars and went on the
engine Conductor John York resisted
and was shot in the ten Th

a short distance it
was stopped and dynamite applied j

The small safe was placed on top of
the large one with dynawite between
the two The charge was flred bat the
only effect was to blow tile small sat
through the roof of the cHr the

which Iett

the

i

I

run ahead chen

I

i
lars r

r
north-

bound

Bosa

ith

train waS

Denver July SL Attonicjs H K
Hawkins and John IT Murphy counsel-
or the Western Federation of Miner
are flevisjng wtys and means to en
able the deported Cripple Creek miners
to return to their homes Papers are
being drawn and application will be

to oome the fed
eral court for an injunction restraining
the Citizens Alliance and mine owners
fixm interfering with any deportees

GIRL MAYDIE

Nellie Demming of Coalvifle
Nearly Burned to Death by

Coal Oil Lamp

Sped to H 4
Park City July 31 This evening

shortly before 9 oclock the Union Pa
RIfle depot was the scene acor
dent through whldr Miss Nellie Dew
n lng of CoaHiHe te very likely to

Mies Demming in company
nvith Miss Hosnter was at the depot
staying with the children of C F
Golst whit be and his wtfo were a
church Sites Demming started dvm
stairs carrying a lighted coal oil tamttr
and when near the boltor tripef
falling to the floor some little distance
below

lamp striking th floor ex-
ploded and the girl falling iU
was enveloped in flames Panic
stricken at the fire the youngwojnaa
ran for help through th
freight room of the depot ajid out into
th4 street Here the winffl
fanned the already burning
into a fierce which waa pcpid
burning the girls life out
Woods and Chris Mayne who SveiSfe
passing by depot heard the
screams and savr the terrible condi-
tion of the girl With gr art presence
of mind both men took their coats
wrapped them about the girl and oat
Uaguished the flames

A fire alarm had been turned in by
this time The department soon aV
rived and the fire which had started
at the depot was put out Miss Dem
ming was the taken to a neighbors
house and lectors summoned who
everything possible to relieve her suf-
ferings

Miss Demming is about 16 years o
age and resides in Coalvilte She had
just come up to the Park today to visit
with the family of Dr Hosmer J

MAIZE CROP PATLED
Bucharest Roumanla July U

and the government has prohlb
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one not injured The small safe
was replaced and the second charge of
dynamite put between the safes

the same result except that the
small safe wasthis time blown through

side of the ear The robbers then
mounted their horses and rode away
In the darkness

Officer were advised this morning of
the holdup and are on the trajl of the
men who are believed to be the Ev-
ans gang The passengers were not
molested by the robbers and they did
riot know robbery was in
as most of them were asleep Owing to
theremoteness of Logan the details 01-

th lioldup were not obtained until to-

night when a southbound Rock Island
passenger train arrived here The
IVcllsFarso officials s y there was
only seven dollars In the safe when it
left here
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DEPORTED MINERS WILL

Td FEDERAL COURT FOR JUSTICE

APPEAL

+
who return to the Cripple Creek dis-

trict
The Western Federation officials are

all arringement to reopen
the union stores in Cripple Creek and
Victor that were raided and looted
irobt on June G and 7

Sheriff Edward Bell of Teller county
rhas advised against the reopening of
the stores or the return of the de
ipcrteKs fearing that suck action will
lead to violence

THREE SCORE INJURED

HeadOn Colision Between
Trolley of the

Motormen Will Die

New York July 31 Fifty passengers
wet injured of them seriously
and one probably fatally in a head
on collision between a runaway Mount

trolley car and a Yonkers
trolley car nt Woodlawn near Two

Matthew CrawfleW
of tte Mount Vernon car was

the most seriously injured and the on-
ly one for whom concern is felt He
was buried under the wreckage of the
two ears and crushed

Eleven other persons were taken to
tile hospital and many were attended
bjr physicians and went home

cars were filled Hh holiday
crowds Motoraura Qrawfleld of the
Mount Vernon car was bringing his
car into the city He started down the
WIT 6n McLean avenue toward Two
Hundred and street and
the car got beyond control The
other car should have stopped at a
swltfeh but failed to do so aid the two
Crashed together

Both the cars were derailed and
many of the injured passengers were
thrown into a deep ditch at the side

JUDGE PARKER HAD

t A QUIET SABBATH

Esapus N Y July 21 With noicali
ers today to disturb him this has been
the quietest day passed by Judge Part
or since the St Louis convention The
subject or polities was not mentioned
even when the newspaper men paid
their daily call upon the presidential
candidate Judge Parker attended
church at Kingston

DESTROYED BY EUtE
Salt Francisco July 31 Fjpe today

the establishment of the
hilbert Mercantile company Loss

4125000

BY

CarsOne

en

Hundred and ThIrtyfourth treet
late mo-
torman

bio
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BIG CROWD SEES

THE AUTO RACES

Opening at Calders Park is
Well Attended

GRANGE WINS TWO EVENTS

GUNN IS HTTRT IN MOTORCYCLE
CONTEST

CROWD that filled the dinkey

stretched out along the track-
on either side endured the hot
win for two long hours yester
day afternoon to witness the first au-
tomobile races ever held at Calders
park TJhere was lttle excitement but
as passed the grand stand
after the different races he Was given-

a cheer and handclap When Chap
man rode around the track on his
motorcycle after being In a smashup
with J Gunn the spectators cheered-
A yell also went up when an auto
mobile brought Gunn around with his
face covered with blood but smiling
and wavin ga crimsoned handkerchief

Society was well represented Styl-

ish turnouts of every description could
be seen Hneff up on either side of the
grand stand and Judges stand con-
taining many of Salt Lakes Four
Hundrew Almost every automobile
in town was there each one filled with
persons to see their make of
machine carry off the honors

No records were broken but some
were established as it was the first
automobile race meet ever held in Salt
Lake

The first event was to have been a
fivemile motorcycle amateur gold and
silver medal race but the two men
entered H C James and G W Lewis
broke their chains at the start and
were obliged to quit

Ogden Man a Winner
The second race was a fivemile open

automobile race for cars worth 1250

or less The prize cup went to M
Grange of Ogden The four machines-
in the race were stripped of all super-
fluous matter and looked like skeletons-
in their racing trim The racers made
a flying start Staley leading Grange
seoond Murdock third and Lewis last
At the end of the first halfmile Grange
had secured lead followed by Sta
leT Lewis and Murdock in order
Lewis in a little black runabout sat

bottom of the machine so
low he was scarcely visible com-
ing down the stretch The mile was
covered in 156 with Grance a long
dfetance ahead of the bunch which
came along in the following order
Lewis Murdock and Staley The latter
stopped at the Judges stand for half
a minute to adjust his machine which
refused to spark and thereafter he
never was within sight of the other
racers At the twomile post Grange
had lapped Murdock and Lewis who
were almost abreast Murdock being a-

trjfle ahead Grange was still leading
on the third mile made in 436 while

had slowed up and was consid-
erably behind Murdock py the time
the last ml f was up Grange had lapped
his competitors twice who were strung
oot for half a Murdock was sec-
ond Lewis third and Staley fourth
Time 914

Bert Fuller is Defeated-

H Sanders beat Bert Fuller in the
twomile race for a trophy cup open
to cars worth 2600 The time was
525 Fuller had the pole at the start
and Sanders had a small lead which
he gradually increased Each machine
carried an extra man who swung far
out when at the ends of the track on
the side nearest the pole so as to aid
the auto in roundms turns Ful-
ler seemed to hold the pole better and
usually Went ahead on the curves
while Sanders could go faster on the
stretches The time of the first mile
was Sanders leading throughout
Fuller distance ahead as
the two started on the last lap The
men Kept almost even until coming
down the home stretch when Sanders
pulled away and won by a length

Bert Fuller then made an exhibition
mile in Samuel Xewhouses new 4000
machine The half was made In 47
seconds and the mile in 134 This was
the best event on the afternoons card

Gunn Suit by Chapmans Pall
The threercornered fivemile motor

cycle race between J P Gunn Earl
Staler and John Chapman proved dis
astrous for the former On the back-
stretch at th5 start of the third mile
Chapman who wa in the lead fell off
and Gunn ran over him The latter
was somewhat bruised and lamed
i was decided to change the event to a
twomile go between Chapman and

kept ahead during the first mile which
was covered In L55 On the first quar-
ter of the second mile Staley passed
him and finished aii easy winner In
345The twomile match between Grange
and Fuller was waR by the former In
483 Grange led the entire distance
Fuller Was almost abreast of him at
the end of the mite which was made
in 226 Grange gradually increased-
his leadnnd tinder the wire at
the finish as Fuller was entering he
home stratBh

G W Lewis an amateur motor-
cyclist did an exhibition two miles in
333 the mile being run In 146

Thre was machine in the
obstacle race a runabout driven by
George LeiS ran in
and out among a number
boxes and cans scattered around the
track without knocking one over

Fuller Goes After Record
The last nnmben on the programme-

was mile by Bert Fuller
in Samuel Tewhotises machine Some
one had Hooded the rborator of the
automobile and there was delay in
starting the Tun By this time the
track had been sprinkled along the
pole so Mr Fuller was obliged to take
the outside of the track On the back-
stretch the track was wet all tile way
acroflB As it was the machine covered
the mile In 123 one second slower
than the record fona halfmile track
made by a similar machine a short
tune ago In Toledo Before the

programme started the machine
made an unofficial mile in 125

With Mr Fuller Tode H A
of Kansas City who has been

spending the last week in Salt Lake
Mr Cummings Is an expert chauffeur

Is on his way to the coast Ha-
Iraves Zion Wednesday for San Fran
cisco will take part In a club
run along the El CamIno Real to Los
Angeles

CRETICALLY ILL

4 Philadelphia July B 4
+ Paulson former governor of
4 Pennsylvania critically ill with +
4 pneumoniaat his home in Over
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GREAT LOSSES

ON BOTH SIDES

Japanese Army Steadily Cbs
in Upon Port Arthur

LITTLE BOATS IN BATTLE

JAPANESE CHAnGE RUSSIANS
WITH rNJiUJKEANETT

London August corra 4
4 pondent of the Daily Mail at S w

Chuang in a dispatch dated July
31st says that there has been 4

4 heavy fighting for two days In the 4
+ marshes south of Haicheng during 4

the gradual retreat from Ta
4 Kiao of 5000 Russians forming the

rear guard and that the of 4
4 this force increases daily 4

4 Frankfort Germany July 3L +
+ The Tokio of the 4 X

4 Zeitung says that the Vladivostok 4
4 squadron has returned to VladlvO

stok 4-

HBFOO July 31 2 p m A
I merchant has received word

from a Chinese whom e trusts
to the effect that the Japanese have
occupied every position surroundinrg
the besieged fortress of Part Arthur
with the exception of Golden hilt Tile
Chinese stated that both sides suf-
fered tremendous losses In the

necessary to bring about this
state of affairs

The memers of the Russian Intelli
gence ureau here while denying the
report that Port Arthur has eon cap-
tured are Inclined to elieve the reports
true to the extent that the Japanese
hae made great progress In their oper-
ations about the besieged fortress
party of Russian refugees expected
here today have not as yet arrived

LITTLE BOATS IN BATTLE

raps Believe They Destroyed Three
the Enemys Ships

Tokio July helMed report
from Admiral Togo relating an en-
gagament of the mosquito fleets of
Port Arthur last Sunday was mttd-
publip here today A Japanese flotilla
composed of torpedo boats gunboats
No 10 and No 11 and the videtts
boats attached to the battleships Mi
kasa and Fuji attacked Russian

boat destroyers off Shensen point
at 3 oclock in th emoming Three
Fish torpedoes fired the Japanese
were seen to explode the Japanese
could not tell with what result because
of the fog

This report from Admiral Togo tends
to confirm the reports received from
Chinese quarters that three JtusPian
torpedo boat destroyers were Sank last
Sunday The Japanese sU i d u
loss in the engagement In gpeatfc-

msrnrATipN TTNCHANGB-

DBussiaii Retreat a Oomplete Suirprisa
to the Japanese-

St Petersburg July 3L Le teiaMt
General Sakharoff in a dispatch to
general staff dated July 30th report
that there has been no change in the
front of the Manchurian army up t
midday today The Japanese are con-
centrating strongly on our southern
front

General Sakharoff then refers to
General Okus account of the battle f
Ta Tche Klan and declares that the
Russian forces were not as large
General Oku represented adding

Our position was occupied
with a view of keeping the enes
check and with no idea of oestiBately
defending it We did not throw up any
special defenses We held all our pota-
tions against the Japanese attacks end
then retired because the commanding
officer did not deem it possible t ac-
cept battle the following morning while
defending a position with a front of
ten miles in length The evacuation of
our position was a complete sarnrtee to
the Japanese

XTJROPATKIN ENMESEED

Japanese General Had a Net Spread
For the Russians-

St Petersburg August 1 3i6 am
Although public attention has been
distracted from the events of the war
during the past week first because of
the fear ot international complica-
tions and second because of the as-
sassination of Minister of the Interior
Von Plehve the situation at the front
is regarded as critical

The enveloping movement of the
three Japanese armies of Generals
Kuroki Xodzu and Oku around Gen-
eral Kuropatkins position appears to
be almost complete and the extended
line of the Japanese seems to be the
only drawback to concerted action It
is realized here ihett the Russian
eral must now either fight or with-
draw the whole army northward He
is being closely pressed at Hatchensr

At that place General T urokrs
northern column makes it extremely
dangerous to remain there becaatte
while holding the position to give at
tIe against the Japanese whose ad
vance Is necessarily always1 slow and
careful might push throtlgh and cut
his railway communications to Liao
Yang

A few days are expected to deter
mine which course General Kuropat
kin has elected to pursue

There is no inclination here to doubt
that there may have been pretty se-
vere fighting at the outer positions f
Port Arthur possibly accompanied l

a bombardment from the sea but it
is not believed that the Japanese
yet ready to storm tLe fortress lieai
Admiral WIthoft In command of th
naval forces at Port Arthur is
upon to put to sea if the condition
the fortress becomes desperate Whil
no definite information is obtainable
the report that the fortress is short
of ammunition is considered by the
public as the most disquieting feature
of the situation

The Vladivostok squadron is ex-

pected back to port today or tomor-
row

The indications are that the Baltic
squadron Is on the eve of an impor
tant movement Nothing regarding
this can be ascertained officially but
many of the officers already have said
farewell to friends and families and
are holding themselves ready for in
stant service The emperor had ar
ranged to inspect the squadron but his
plan was given up owing fco the as-
sassination of Minister Von Plehve

QUIET AT THE FRONT
i

Another Battle is Not Expected
at Least Days

Llao Yang July 30 delayed in tron
mission All is quiet In both sou4 u
and east fronts and nothing importune
Isanticlpatedt here of five days

is made that tho Brit-
ish Tsldents f X T JChna hM 1
by the British conSUl made a pro
Japanese demonstration upon the ar
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